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Laura Daniels returned today to tell us about the Coast
Guard Academy Camp she went to with a little help from our
scholarship. Being a Coast Guard officer is a long time
dream of hers. This look at the reality of day in and day out
Coast Guard life reinforced her desire and determination to
make it happen.
She has spent her high school years preparing for the
application to the Coast Guard Academy by taking AP and
honors classes and polishing her leadership skills.
Laura thanked us for the sponsorship to what is formally known as
the Academy Introduction Mission. She reports that it was a
wonderful opportunity to see what really goes on there and
meet faculty as well as cadets who are currently enrolled.
While she knew this experience would be a “boot camp” actually being there made it very clear what that meant. Becoming
a cadet seems to be her goal more than ever.
Her day began at 5:30 am with revelry. That meant getting dressed in real academy clothes, making her bed, and lolling for 3 minutes in the bathroom. Then they had PT that was
followed by breakfast which was enjoyed while squaring the
delivery of the food from plate to mouth. The daily activities included sailing, helicopters, field drills, plus much more. Her group was there over July 4 so the attendees participated in the Coast Guard Independence Day tribute. It was lights out at
2200.
There were three camp sessions and one virtual with 300 slots each. The
Coast Guard accepts 300 new cadets a year out of 2,000 applicants. She felt the
best part of the week was experiencing the team work. If a cadet was weak in one
activity everyone helped and encouraged them. No one was left behind.
She will apply for early admission in October and will be told she is accepted in
December. All of the Breakfast Rotarians are with her in spirit while she waits. When
she graduates from the academy she will have a five-year obligation. At the present
time 85% of members stay past their obligation.
(Rotarian Allen and wife Kathy Curtis live next door to the Daniels. Allen said both
Laura and her younger brother have been helping the elderly for some time. Every
time he needs something they come over and help him!)

ThursT *Board Presidents
Facebook/OFest
Continue sharing Facebook posts. Make
sure you are on Deedra’s volunteer list.
CART
We’re doing pretty well. Thank you very much.

Grants—available through Jeff
We still don’t have access to a grant form,
but contact Jeff if you hear from anyone interested. You can tell them up front that we
only give grants to 501 c 3 holders but let
Jeff know—he may have another way to
help. Jeff will need the organization name,
how many people are served, and what the
money will be used for.
RCS Please bring the assigned items
for the Cowboy Caviar. They are also
collecting recipes for large crowds to
have on hand. Bette thanks all who
helped at the 40th Anniversary event.

Health and Happiness
Joe
Wedding Anniversaries
8/19 Larry and Kim Rubio
8/20 Mike and Jodi Davis
8/24 Bill and Pam Pope
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Thursty-Thursday and Presidents meetings
are at Blackbeards 5 to 7 pm. Register with
Brant in case of change in meeting.

*Zoom meetings 5 to 6 pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89427677270?
pwd=V0lmWFRRL0R6Tm56QTdRUHNoMWI3QT09
Meeting ID: 894 2767 7270
Passcode: 1

Mark Your
Calendars
September 1-deadline for food to
meeting for RCS special
meal
September 8—Bring cookies to the
meeting for First Responders
September 24— Oktoberfest
September 27—Oktoberfest

Only 30 more days

Oktoberfest Moment
 Jeff Haddock backed up by David Whitley will be running a be beer contest
earlier in the day of Oktoberfest. Professional brew makers in the area have been
invited to participate. One member of the club will be on the panel of judges. Their
goal is $2,500.
 David Whitley is handling the Heavy Stein contest. (I’m sensing a theme here)
The separate events for men and women will occur simultaneously.

International

Paul Plavek and Ann Super

As part of the annual conference District 7720 we will be delivering
items to Rotary Clubs in Wilmington East (Wilmington, NC) which will be
shipped, free of cost, to the coast of Poland and then to Ukraine by land.
There are scores of Rotarians on the ground in Ukraine, as well as in
Moldova and Poland. In an effort to provide relief to the growing needs in
Eastern Europe we are collecting the following:







Human food that can be stored for extended periods without refrigeration (not canned goods)
New blankets
Feminine supplies
Wound care items (gauze, surgical tape, band aids)
Over the counter medicines (aspirin, diarrhea and cold medication, toiletries)
Flea and plain dog and cat collars, dog beds, dog leashes, pet supplies

USA Needs



Jeff Opel

Kentucky families are still homeless and continue to have needs
The Red Cross is very low on blood. Donate when you can

So, we all miss our children (to
some degree) when they leap out of
the nest. This member, we are thinking, kept a pair of sox to remember
one of his sons. Or maybe with several in various stages of college, the
fund is getting low and he’s bringing
out his old college socks. Either way
he made a big hit (and scored some
applause) for styling this morning. His
shoes are pretty cool too. Looks like
he’s prepared in case of an emergency
golf game. You go Tom Gingrich!!
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Member Meeting Moment

Mitch held
the
winning
ticket.
...which
brought
him $14
for lunch
money.

Near
miss
with
the
Jack of hearts.

There is now
$192
just waiting
for you!

